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t' {;J ffi,# '' Sub: Accounting procedure for arljusting the deposits for WiL{AX connections migrated to LL'3
,j_ Broad band connections on implementation of Covt. decision on surrender of BWA

, ,st$ ,W spectrum in TN Circle- reg.
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dated 2?-5-2014 and this office letter no DE/TS/CSC Coverage/WiMAX Corr/13-14111g darerl
24-5-2014, the WiMAX services in Tamilnadu Circle is required to be closecl and the BWA
spectrum to be'surrendered by BSNL as per the given timeline. The deposits for WiMAX
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are analysed and an issue has'been raised by the SSAs regarding the acljustment of deposits in two' different systems (KenanFx and CDR).

Security deposit tbr service and CPEs (if CPE provisioned on rental) in WiMAX serv'ice
has to be adjusted for any pending dues from the Custorner. The balance amount ifany has to be
brought into the accounts of migrated I",L BB connection by concerned A.O of SSA in
coordination with biiling centre for balance due of the Customer. The deposits drre fbr LL BB
connection after adjusting the balance amount transferred frorn WiMAX service connection has
to be collected from the Customgr and accounted in CDR s,vstcm agair:st the LL BB connection.

lnstruction on transfer of accclunts for WilvIAX ciosed connections which are
LL BB connection may kindly be issued to the field units. By rvay of migration
connection field units expects nearly,1614 Customer can be retained by BSN[., Hence
instruction in this regard on'accounting procedure will felicitate the field units to
migration,
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